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ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Bubba\n2 yo male\nBoxer/Pug/AST\nRequires another dog 

in home\nLearning to walk on leash\nNot fond of the 

crate\nFostered in Camas, WA\n\nHello, my name is 

Bubba. I cant remember much about my early life, but I do 

remember being lost, on my own to fend for myself for 

months. Some great people finally caught me and sent me 

to NW Boxer Rescue where I could begin the long journey 

of learning to trust people, and learn how to just be a dog.

\n\nAccording to my DNA test, I am quite the mix. Boxer, 

Pug and American Staffordshire Terrier. It took me a few 

days to warm up to the humans in my foster home, but 

now I follow my foster Momma everywhere. My most 

favorite thing though is my foster brother and sister. I have 

learned so much from them, and they make me feel safe. 

For this reason I do require another dog in the home. I had 

a rough start in life, so I need a home where my humans 

are very patient and will take the time to teach me that I 

have nothing to fear.\n\nFrom Bubbas foster Mom:\n\nThe 

ideal family would consist of experienced dog owener/

trainer who already have a pack of dogs who are patient, 

energetic and dont mind playing with a goofy, 

uncoordinated dog with poorly developed social skills.

\n\nHes a sweetheart who wants lots of love, but he needs 

to be active and needs to be watched until he learns some 

manners. He needs someone patient who can wait through 

his first week or so until hes trusting enough to relax.\n\nIf 

you would like to adopt him, fill out an adoption application 

on our website www.nwboxerrescue.org\n\nLike us on 

facebook for more photos of this handsome boy, as well as 

other boxers we have available! www.facebook.com/

northwestboxerrescue
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